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HEAT WAVE BROKEN

BY VIOLENT STORM

Two Killed by Lightning in New

York and Many Buildings
'(. Are Struck.

EAST IS INTENSELY HUMID

Thermometer Registers 100 on
Washington Streets; Atlantic and

Middle Western States Suf-

fer In Unison.

NEW YORK, May 28. The heat wave
which for two days past had sent the
mercury In this city and vicinity to un-
wonted heights for May was broken by
a violent thunder and wind storm yes-
terday afternoon.

Two men were killed by lightning
and several persons were hurt by fall-
ing timbers or other objects blown
about by the gale. The wind reached
m maximum velocity of 84 miles an
hour in the height of the storm and
much damage was done in New York
and in outlying sections. Many build-
ings were struck by lightning and
damaged.

Two Dead, Many Prostrated.
Two deaths were attributed to the

heat and there were more than a dozen
prostrations.

WASHINGTON', May 28. A wave of
Intense midsummer heat, accompanied
by enervating humidity, settling over
the Atlantic States and the Ohio and
the Middle Mississippi valleys, brought
temperatures yesterday near record-breakin- g

points. Richmond, Va., with a
temperature of S5 degrees, was the only
place where the mercury established a
new record.. -

In Washington the enclosed thef-momete- rs

at the elevated Weather Bu-
reau registered 95 degrees, while those
on the streets marked 100, the official
figure within one degree of the record
for the warmest May day since 1870.

Several Cities Affected.
In many cities throughout the Hast

the temperature reached a point only
one degree lower than that in Wash-
ington. New York, Boston and Phila-
delphia all sweltered, with the official
thermometers showing 94 degrees. In
the West, St. Louis. Evansville and
Terre Haute had temperatures of 92 de-
al eres.

Slightly cooler weather was prom-
ised the Bast during the remainder of
the week by the Bureau experts to-
night, but the indications are that rio
real relief will come until Friday, when
a disturbance swooping down from the
KiAthwest may bring general thunder

liowers.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 28. Two per-
sons were overcome, by heat here yes-
terday. At Lafayette the Government
thermometer registerd 95, with 102 on
the street level.

FIRES FOLLOW INTENSE HEAT

Lightning Starts Flames in Philadel-
phia, Where Four Are Dead.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28, The hot-
test day of the year in this city and
vicinity was brought to a close yester-
day by a violent storm which set lire to
buildings at the House of Correction at
Holmesburg and several private resi-
dences. A wind accom
panied, the storm. Four deaths were
reported as being duo to the heat in
this city. The maximum temperature
a as reached at 1 o'clock, when the
thermometer registered 94.

Six hundred Inmates of the House of
Correction became terror-stricke- n when
a bolt of lightning set tire to the laun
dry building of that institution. Fifty
"trusties" were released to assist in
checking the blaze. The loss was esti
mated at JIIo.OOO.

DAMAGE l'l'T IX THOUSANDS

Lightning Destroys 23 Buildings as
Follow Bolts.

TOWANDA. Pa., May 28. Two per
Bona were probably fatally injured and
property was damaged to the extent of
thousands of dollars yesterday as result
of a severe wind and electrical storm.

In the neighborhood of Columbia
township lightning caused many fires
and about 25 buildings were destroyed
by nre and wind.

2 BARONS ARE ARRESTED

De Xeufvilles, Paris Bankers. Face
Charges of Fraud.

PARIS, May 28. Baron Henri de
Neufville and Baron Robert de Neuf-vill- o

were arrested tonight on charges
of fraud in connection with the failure
of the bunking- - house of de Neufville
& Co., on May 4. The closing of the
doors of this 'concern led to an ex-
tensive investigation of its affairs.

The liabilities are estimated at close
to 13,000,000 and the assets about

CANE AVENGES

Solon Attacks Colleague
V1k Called Parent Coward.

MADRID. May 2S. There was a vio-
lent bcene in the lobby of ihe Chamber
of Deputies tonight, when Antonio
Maura, son of Maura, at-
tacked with hts cane and fists the rad-
ical deputy. Rodrigo Zoriano, who in
tho debate yesterday had called his
father a coward.

When the two men were separated
Fenor Zoriano was bleeding ;!toiusely
from the nose.

2 ROADS DAYS ORDERED

West Virginians to Spend Today and
Tomorrow in Active Work.

CHARLESTON'. W. Va.. May 28
Pursuant to a proclamation issued .by
Governor Hatfield, West Virginians will
spend tomorrow and Friday working
on the roads of the state.

The Governor and all other state of-
ficials will don overalls and join in the
active work.

GIRL PUCKS PUZZLE JUDGE

Dramatic Critic Vpsets Things by
Praising One.

NEW YORK, May 28. A knotty
problem confronts the girls of the
Wadleigh High School In Harlem. It
comes from the inability of the judges

to decide which was the better Puck
in "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
given by an all-gir- ls cast on Friday
and Saturday nights. Everything
would have been serene if a dramatic
critic had not seen Rachel Volk play
the part. He wrote In his paper such
things as: "She was a spirited and
graceful Puck": "gave a performance
that seemed to take her out of the
amateur class" and "acted for all the
world as though she was bom to the
stage."

Saturday night Miss Jennie Breslau
played Puck, but no dramatic critic
was on hand.

A number of Jennie's friends said
that the failure of a dramatic critic to
appear on Saturday was a great mis-
take, because she had played so well.
The little lady who was her rival was
the most Insistent among them on this
point. "It's- a shame,' she said. "Be-
cause I am sure Jennie did better than
I did." "Oh, dear no!" insisted Jennie.
"I am sure Rachel did the best." But
she looked a little wistful as she said
this. She had just been explaining to
a reporter how the awkward situation
came about. Then she added: "X guess
Rachel was a little luckier."

PRINTERS' HEADS NAMED

W. F. OTTO IS SEW PRESIDENT OP
LOCAL UNIOX.

Marsden G. Scott Favored for President
in International Election Trade

Council Proposals Carry.

All the proposed amendments to the
constitution of the Portland Central
Labor Council were acted upon favor-
ably In the election held Wednesday by
Multnomah Typographical Union, No.
58. Two propositions to amend the
constitution of the Typographical
Union, one referring to the duties of
the sergeant-at-arm- s and doorkeeper.
and the other providing for an increase
in the per capita tax of the Northwest
ern Typographical Conference, were de-
feated. A third proposed amendment
to the constitution of the local council
having to do with election rules was
carried.

The following officers were electedby the typographical union: W. F.
Otto, president: George Reynolds,r. O. Gallup, secretary-treasure- r;

George E. Willard, reading
clerk; James Levi McCown, sergeant-at-arm- s;

H. E. Hall, doorkeeper; Lon
DeYtrraocd, delegate to the Interna-
tional Union; L. E. Whiting, alternate
delegate; W. H. Hawtin, E. B. Hayes,
Arthur Purdy, W. W. Shinn and A. C.
Turner, executive committee; W. L.
Kibbee, N. H. Toates and T. C. Warner,
membership committee; C. J. Howard,
J. O. Kuhn and E. B. Laughlin. auditing
committee; John E Daly, B. F. Hecox
and Wallace Kibbee, reference commit-
tee; A. H. Harris, W. F. Otto, M. W.
Peterson and E. E. Southard, delegates
to Central Labor Council; George H.
Howell, A. W. Lawrence and E. R.
Thompson, delegates to the AlliedPrinting Trades Council.

The following vote was cast for
each candidate: President W. F.
Otto 245; nt George
Reynolds 251; secretary - treasurer
D. O. Gallup 213, C. B. Taylor 64; read-
ing clerk George E. Willard 244; serge-

ant-at-arms James Levi McCown
253; doorkeeper H. E. Hall 240; dele-
gate to International Typographical
Union Lon De Yarmond 167, C. M.
Rynerson 99; alternate delegate L. E.
Whiting 130, C. P. Howard 127; execu-
tive committee W. W. Shinn 183,
Arthur Purdy 176, A. C. Turner 176.
W. H. Hawtin 140, E. B. Hayes 140.
W. G. Rabold 119, E. D. Witt 109, H. E.
Morris 73, N. H. Toates 72; member-
ship committee W. L. Kibbee 1,78, T. C.
Warner 177, N. H. Toates 175; auditing
committee C. J. Howard 166, J. O.
Kuhn. 156r .E. B. --Laughlin 152. R. B.
White 135. A. J. Conger 122; reference
committee Wallace Kibbee 206, B. F.
Hecox 198, John E. Daly 192, O. C
Fodrea 147; delegates to the Allied
Printing Trades Council George II.
Howell 157, A. W. Lawrence 142, E. R.
Thompson 129, Carl Hansen 115,
George Meredith 100, W. J. McGuire 68;
delegates to the Central Labor Coun-
cil W. F. Otto 211, E. E. Southard 146
A. H. Harris 140, M. W. Peterson 138,
O. Kuhn 111, W. H. Thomas 108, Marvin
D. Farmer 105.

The following were favored in the
vote for officers in the International
Typographical Union: Marsden G. Scott,
president; Walter W. Barrett,

Frank Morrison, Max S.
Hayes. F. J. Bonnington and T. W.

delegates to the American
Federation of Labor; J. W. Hays, secretary-t-

reasurer; Anna C. Wilson, Thomas
McCaffrey and C. L. Wood, trustees for
the Union Printers' Home; John Canty,
agent lor the Union Printers' Home.

AD CLUB IS HOST TO G. A. R

Veterans March to Luncheon Seats
to Tune of Fife and Drum.

The G. A. R. camp was represented
by 20 members at the Ad Club luncheon
at the Portland Hotel Wednesday, the
veterans marching into the dining-roo- m

to the music of the fife and drum corps.
Comrade J. E. Hall gave a campnre

address. M. L. Pratt spoke of the hid
den path to constitutional liberty,
which, he said, had been sought by
many nations, and today was being
sought by Mexico and some European
nations.. J. J. Walters, introduced by
Chairman E. D. Timms as "one who will
feel at home among you, as he was for
many years chaplain of Joliet peniten-
tiary," told of some humorous incidents
of panic-stricke- n soldiers in the Civil
War. The G. A. R. quartet, whose com
bined ages totaled 29 years, accom
panied by Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, the wife
of the oldest member of the quartet.
sang as sweetly, it not so strongly, as
they had In '61.

"SKIDD00" JURY ACQUITS

Osage Oil Land Leases Show No Evi
dence of Fraud, Is Verdict.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 2S
H. H. Tucker, of Kansas City, president
of the Uncle Sam Oil Company, and
nine other defendants charged with
having attempted to defraud the Gov
ernment in Connection, with Osage oil
land leases were found not guilty to--
dav. The jury returned a verdict after
deliberating 23 minutes.

Bacon Rind, deposed chief of th?
Osage Indians, was named as a defend-
ant, but was freed of the charges last
week, when Judge Cotteral sustained
a demurrer to tne evidence against
him.

WIFE TO DEPORT HERSELF

American Woman Will Follow Jap
anese Husband Out of America.

LOS ANGELES, Cal May 28.
that she will accompany her hus

band, who was ordered deported to
Japan by the Federal Court. Mrs. Manzo
Goto, Who before her marriage was
Louise McElwain, started yesterday for
San Francisco to arrange for her pass-
age.

The couple was married on the high
seas by a launch captain several
months ago. Goto recently was con-
victed of being an undesirable alien,
having been captured in an alleged at-
tempt to smuggle Chinese into this
country.
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ROOSEVELT SHOWS

EFFECT OF STRAIN

Strenuous Time in Washington
and New York Leaves Plain

Trace of Weariness.

JUNGLE ILLS HANGING ON

That River" Continues to Give Con-cer-

Allpuana Enters Madeira
From Right, and Colonel Did

Not Mean Otherwise.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y., May 28It was
plain when Theodore Roosevelt re-
turned last night from his trip to Wash
ington that he was still feeling the
effects of his experience in the South
American jungles. Before he left home
yesterday he appeared to be as well
as ever, but the strain of the hours
spent at the capital, followed by a day
in New York, had their effect. Colonel
Roosevelt was weary tonight and his
face was drawn, but he was confident
that after a night at home he would be
thoroughly refreshed. He is expecting
great benefit from his voyage to

He expects to remain at Sagamore
Hill until he leaves for Spain on Saturday.

"That river," as the Colonel calls it.
is still giving him concern. When he
reached home he was holding in his
hand an evening newspaper which said
that reliable maps of Brazil show that
the river Aripuana enters the Madeira
on the maps from the right, whereas
Colonel Roosevelt was said to have de
clared in his lecture at Washington
last night that it entered from the
left.

"If the statement appears said Col
onel Roosevelt, "from anything I have
said that the Aripuana enters from
the left it is a mistake and I want to
correct it. If we had entered from the
left we either would have gone through
a tunnel or over a bridge to go theway we did.

T. R. 1'REPARKD WTTH ARMY

Colonel Testifies He Had Determined
to End Coal Strike.

NEW YORK, May 28. Theodore
Roosevelt testified today before a
referee in a suit growing out of the
anthracite strike in 1902 that he stood
ready at the time of that strike to
adopt war measures. He said he had
made up his mind ta send in the United
States Army unless the operators and
miners got together, even if he were
impeached for it. He planned to have
General Schofield go in with troops and
act practically as a receiver of the
mines.

The suit was brought by Alexander
T. Wales against John P. White, presi
dent of the United Minewqrkers of
America. Wales demands a fee for
helping .settle the strike. Wales, who
conducted his own case, tried to make
Colonel Roosevelt admit he was willing
to violate the - laws, defy the courts
and disregard the Constitution to set-
tle the strike.

"Would you have settled the strike,
law or no law?" persisted the plaintiff.

'I'd have settled it," Colonel Roose-
velt said. "I'd have found a law."

GOAL STRIKERS SHOOT

WAR DEPARTMENT GETS NEWS OF
COLORADO OUTBREAK.

Federal Sentinel at Segrundo, in
District. Reports Soldiers

Cease to Spare Colony.

WASHINGTON, May 28. Colonel
Lockett, commanding the United States
troops in the Colorado coal fields, re-
ported to the War Department today
details of the first exchange of shots
between the Army and strikers, which
occurred Monday night.

Secretary Garrison gave out this
statement, based on Colonel Lockett's
report:

"One of our sentinels on a detached
post at Segundo, a place about 35 miles
south of Wilsonburg, in the Trinidad
district, was attacked about half past
10 on the night of May 25 by two men
with firearms. Considerable disorder
ensued. A full investigation was made
and it was found that one of the at-
tackers fired from the strikers' colony
in the vicinity and the other, after fir
ing, retired into the colony. The return
fire on the strikers and pursuit of them
by soldiers ceased because of danger
to the other occupants of the colony.

"The leaders of the strikers' colony
were requested to produce the persons
of the two offenders."

26 CHARGED WITH MURDER
7 6 Are Indicted for Rioting-a- Re

sult of Chandler Episode.

CANYON CITY. Colo.. May 28. Twenty--

six are charged with murder and 76
with rioting in the report of the Fre-
mont County grand jury, which re-

turned today 16 true bills against 105
defendants on charges growing out of
the fight at Chandler mine on April
25 in which William King was killed.

Twelve of those charged with murder
are under arrest, including Charles
Batley, district organizer of the United
Mine Workers of America; Thomas
Easton, president of the Rockvale local
union, and Felix Pogliano and Thomas
Scott, union officials.

F. C. Hedges, editor of the Fremont
County Democrat, at Florence. is
among those indicted. He Is charged
with inciting riot by means of articles
published in his paper.

EUGENE H. BOYER DIES

Death Comes Suddenly to Secretary
of Powder Company.

Eugene Howard Boyer, who has lived
here the last four years, died Wednes
day at the Norton Hotel. Death came
suddenly after a short illness from a
complication of diseases.

Mr. Boyer was born 55 years ago at
Little Rock, Ark. He was associated
with his father in the banking bus!
ness in Walla Walla, Wash. His father
was one of the founders and president
of the Baker-Boy- er Bank there. When
his father died he assumed management
of his estate. At the time of his death
Mr. Boyer was secretary of the Lionite
Powder Company.

- Mr. Boyer is survived by his widow
and the following brothers and sisters:
Charles Boyer, John E. Boyer, Seattle;
Frank D. Boyer, Dawson. Alaska; Dr.
Arthur A. Boyer, New York; Mrs. liar
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ARMOR PLATE PLAN FAILS

Senate Strikes Out Provision in Bill
for Proposed Federal Project.

WASHINGTON, May 28 Authority
for an investigation and report by the
Secretary of the Navy on the Govern-
ment armor plate factory project, in-
serted in the naval appropriation bill
by the Senate committee, was stricken
out in the Senate today on a point of
order by Senator Oliver.

Previously, Senator Ashurst. de-
nouncing the armor plate manufactur-
ers as "the most odious, crushing,
devastating monopoly in the United
States" had sought vainly to have the
bill authorize the erection of a $4,000,-00- 0

Government plant in the event the
Navy Department failed to secure rea-
sonable bids on armor from the manu-
facturers.

In a few hours the Senate disposed
of most of the committee amendments
and paved the way for an early vote
on the appropriation bill.

An amendment striking out the stip
ulation that one of the two battleships
provided for be built in a Government
Navy-yar- d went over until tomorrow.

Committee amendment to the bill as
it passed the House, agreed to today,
included provision for exempting from
tolls vessels using the Panama Canal
in connection with the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition.

MINOR WIFE IS DIVORCED

Misrepresentation Also Grounds in
Action Before Judge Davis.

Because he found that the marriage
had been secured by false representa-
tions. Circuit Judge Davis Wednesday
granted a decree of annulment in the
case of Mrs. Luella M. Heytlng, by W.
C. Smith, her guardian, against Wil- -
bert Heytlng, to whom she was mar
ried December 30, 1913.

In her complaint to have the mar
riage declared null and void, Mrs. Hey-tin- g

charged that Heytlng falsely rep
resented his wealth to her and had the
marriage ceremony performed without
her consent and under force. At the
time of the ceremony last December
she charged that she was not 15 years
old. By the decree signed yesterday,
she was permitted to resume her
maiden name. Luella Marie Beauchamp.

Judge Davis granted a decree of
divorce, on grounds of cruelty, to Mrs.
u. a urutsen irom William Grutsch,
Jr., to whom she was married at Aztec,
N. M., in September, 1911. The custody
of a minor daughter was given to the
mother.

MILE HIGH IDEA BLOWS UP

Los Angeles Promoter Bound Over
on World's Fair Scheme.

LOS ANGELES, May 28. Charged
with defrauding working people by
selling stock in an alleged fictitious
amusement building outside the
grounds of the Panama-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition at San Francisco, C. H. Knight
today was remanded to the county jail
in default of bail to await trial in the
Superior Court.

Two stockholders testified that
Knight had shown them pictures of the
projected building, which was to be a
mile in height and built in the shape of

corkscrew. Knight had not pur
chased any property, as he is alleged to
have pretended.

F0RAKER FACES NEW MAN

Kx-Li- en tenant-Govern- or Harding in
Senatorial Primary Fight.

MARION, O-- May 28. n-

or Warren G. Harding an
nounced tonight his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for United
States Senator.

He will be opposed in the primary
election by former Senator Joseph B.
Foraker, of Cincinnati, and former
Congressman Ralph D. Cole, of Find- -
lay .

,130 Licenses Given at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 28. (Spe

cial.) One hundred and thirty couples
have procured marriage licenses here
so far this month. Those applying
today were: Arthur Edward Albert
Spletter and Velma St. John, of Van
couver; Charles P. Harris and Mrs.
Grace M. Harris, of Oregon City, Or.
and Meldrum, Or.; John Summer and
Clara Hinz. of Salem; Lloyd G. Morth-lan- d

and Mary Helm; Jack P. Hobson
and Mrs. Minnie Belle McCurdy;
Stephen J. Stevens and Julia A. KekeL
of Portland.

Clackamas Students Graded.
OREGON CITY. Or, May 28. (Spe-

cial.) The correction of the eighth
grade examination papers of the Clack-
amas County schools was completed to-
day. Of 335 pupils, there were 73 fail-
ures and 100 conditionals. The condi-
tionals will take the examinations
again in June. One hundred and sixty-tw- o

passed, which is larger than that
in any previous year. About one-thir- d

of the eighth grade students were fail-
ures in 1913.

Springfield Boy Wins Honor.
SPRINGFIELD, Or, May 28. (Spe-

cial.) Randall Scott, son of C. L. Scott
of the First National Bank, has been
awarded the Pacific University scholar-
ship for being the honor student of the
graduating class of the Springfield High
School for 1914. Mr. Scott's average
for the four years' work is 92.11 per
cent. Miss Ida Carson, with a percent--

honor.

Friday and Saturday
Double e&& Stamps Two Days

Bring-- Coupon and get 20 Extra

"Wood-Lark- " Combined

Office, Library, School
and Photo Paste

A smooth, permanent and lasting adhesive.
Gallon jars : . ..$X.T5
Half -- gallon ....90
Quarts 50
Pints ... 35
Half pints ; 25
Large bottles 10

Picnic Days!
DENNISOITS LUNCH SETS

Paper Napkins
Table Covers
Doilies
Plates

SUEDE FINISH PAPETERIES, regu-
lar 50c, special, the box 39$

Automobile Sundries
Auto Chamois, large, oil dressed.
Auto Sponges, all sizes, no grits.
Auto Polishes, for your brass and nickel.

" Basemeat

New, Playground Balls
Large and safe

25S 50S $1.00

Down With the Dust!
Real Turkey Dusters, Wool Dusters, Auto Dusters .. 50 to $3

Transparent Celluloid
For your .auto windows, any size you want up to 20 by 50 inches

Baseball!
$6.00 Suits for $1.50
50o Caps for 18 $

A full line of Mitts and Balls at
reduced prices.

Tennis to Close
$6.00 Racquets $3.50
$3.50 Racquets $2.50
$1.50 Racquets $1.00
$1.75 Shoes 50

Drugs and Patents
10c Cocoanut f 7&
50c Sloan's Liniment 37?
10c Compound Licorice Powder 7&
$1.00 Salvitae .. 69
25c Crude Carbolic Acid - -- 10J
$1.00 Peruna 69
25c Spirits Camphor .. 18-
$1.00 Plant Juice ..i .69
10c Rose Water ".V. 7

Don't Fuss
with your Fountain Pen. If it's balky,
bring it to our Fen Doctor cure
guaranteed.
"Wood-Lark- " Pens 98
Genuine Waterman "Ideal"

$2.50 to $25
Conklin Self-Fille- rs

$2.50 to $25
No gift so appropriate for the
school graduate as a good
Fountain Pen.

Mixed Paints
Ready for use and for every purpose.
Brushes, Varnishes, Enamels, Polishes.

A Complete Paint Store.

New-cro- p Pure Vermont Maple Sugar, brk., 25

New Bathing
Caps

Towels Sponges
Spray Brushes
Bath Brushes

Woodlark Building

age of 91.5S. and lllss Grace Male, with
i ks were close contenders for the

Allege "Fake" Xotices Opposed
Measures to suppress certain "sport-

ing" magazines on account of alleged
"fake" medical advertising in their col-
umns, may be taken by the District At-
torney's office In the near future, it is
reported. Dr. Calvin S. White, presi-
dent of the Oregon Social Hygiene So-

ciety, called District Attorney Evans
attention to the advertisements yester-
day.

Prowler Abroad, Is Report.
William Price, 1240 Michigan street,

reported to the police Wednesday night
that a man attempted to enter his house
by a back door during his absence from
home at 10 o'clock. The man was scared
away by Mrs. Price, who heard him
trying the back door.

TclrptOH Serrtee Called Poor.
SALEM, Or.. May 28 (Special.)

Ecola. Governor West's place of resi
dence in the Summer, has inferior
telephone service, according to a com

r
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thia coupon
feet 20 extra S. & H.
Trading1 Stampsyour fiist cash pu-
rchase of on dollaror more and double

on of
purchase on our first
inree noors. oooa only

on Friday and Saturday, May 29
and 30.

"Wood-Lark- " Mt. Hood Design

PLAYING CARDS
Gold edges, scenic backs.

A 50-ce- nt for 25

EXCLUSIVE ENGRAVED
WEDDING STATIONERY

is salad time, and
Cla-Woo- d" Olive Oil

Spells success.
Our importation pure and of delicate fla-
vor. On the table or for the invalid, it has
no 6uprior.
5 SIZES 25, 50S $1.00, $1.75,
$3.50- - Suits pocket and every

Si
CEDAR
POLISH

Price

QUART

DUNCAN
POLISH

MOP

This Duncan Mop $1.50
Polish 1.00

Regular ..- - $2.30
Special Friday Saturday ..$1.48

plaint

John"
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every
taste.
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VI Ansco

Film
We know this film will
give you uniformly good
pictures. gets
detail sharp

color value,
and is free from hala-
tion. matter how
inexperienced
you depend on
every time. Ansco Film

any camera made
especially
Ansco. We have both.

ANSCO
for

. ui prlBtl&c
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It

it

tor,

We H. Green
4 Trading Stamps With

All Purchases.

MEGGET'S, CEYLON, FLOWERY, ORANGE,
PEKOE TEA

Delicious, healthful, pure, --pound pkts., 50c
J. B. L. CASCADE
Bath. Increases man's efficiency.

"TOXIDO," a liquid Poison Oak remedy. .25

SIMS Poison Oak Specific, an ointment 25

SAFETY FIRST! FOR YOUR BABY

IMPERIAL GRANUM
FOOD that Saves Babies' Lives
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The

the
Makes hard, firm flesh,
good bone and rich, red
blood.

For the
NURSING MOTHER

J Imperial taken
3 daily increases

quantity and qual-
ity the milk. gives

strength bear the strain nursing.

This Our Candy Corner
Watch for Sweet Bargains every day.

TODAY PINOCHE, delicious, hand made, resru- -
larly 40c, the pound 2S

HOOD NOUGAT, toothsome, wholesome,
regularly 35c, special, the pound

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Alder Street at West Park

Hailroad
Commission today.

"Peeping Arrested.
Found peeping windows

Eleventh Wednesday night.
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a man giving his name at John Dick
was arrested by Motorcyclemen Bales
and Evans and is booked on a disorder-
ly charge. The police say Dick has been
arrested before on a similar charge of
peering in windows of residences ic
the neighborhood.
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